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N e x t  M e e t i n g s :  

December 10, Quince Talk 
January 14, Scion Exchange 

A n n u a l  S c i o n  E x c h a n g e ,  
Q u e e n  o f  Q u i n c e  A t  

S C C R F G   
 
‘Tis the season for late-harvest fruit, and quince is a long-time fall 
favorite of northern Europe and America.  Barbara Ghazarian, 
who literally wrote the book on quince, will speak on these tasty 
but often overlooked rare fruit at our next meeting.  She’ll bring 
copies of her book—Simply Quince—for sale and signing. She 
also promises to bring some yummy quince goodies. Come and 
join us for the last meeting of 2011. 
 
Get	  Your	  Wish	  Lists	  Out	  and	  Your	  Work	  Gear	  On	  
There will be scion cutting/gathering, tree tagging, and furniture 
moving work parties (around the Santa Clara Valley) in late 
December and early January. So if you're available, please send 
an e-mail to me, Karl Gross, at gross_karl@sbcglobal.net, with 
the dates you might be available and your contact information.  I'll 
be in touch with details and requests for your services when they 
are set up.  (Flexibility is vital because of last-minute changes in 
weather, availability, and needed tasks.)  Here’s a tentative 
schedule: 
 
Scion Prep Day (at the meeting Hall at Prusch Park): 
 Saturday, January 7, 2012.  We will start at 8:30  a.m. and work 
until we’re done. Bring a potluck item to share at lunch.   

Scion Exchange (at the multi-Cultural Center at Prusch Park: 
 Saturday, Janyary 14, 2012.  Members of both local and state 
CRFG organizations may enter as early as 10:00.  Non-members 
are allowed into the hall at 11:00.  Both state and local 
memberships must be current. 
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2011 Festival of Fruit is Pom Wonderful 
by	  Harvey	  Correia	  
	  
Editor’s introduction: A few intrepid souls from Northern California made the trek to the 2011 Festival of Fruit in Tempe, Arizona this 
year in early November.  The Arizona Chapter helped us celebrte the Year of the Pomegranate with interesting talks and fun social 
events.  Harvey Correia was one of the about 250 attendees—as well as a presenter—and he wrote this report for The Fruit Leaf. 
 
About 150 people attended the reception dinner held at the home of member Randy Yavitz, who with his wife maintains a 
small urban citrus farm with other exotic plants.  I brought 12 bottles of a varietal pomegranate wine that Joe Real made 
from my 2010 crop, and it went fast!  Here are a few of the highlights of the speaker’s program: 
 

 Edgar Valdivia from Simi Valley spoke about the works of John Chater of Camarillo, discussing enthusiastically 
and with his characteristic good humor the many varieties Mr. Chater developed.   

 
 Jeff Moersfelder from the USDA Davis Repository spoke about the propagation of pomegranates from cuttings 

with a wonderful PowerPoint presentation that also showed examples of the great diversity in the collection at 
Wolfskill.   

 
 I gave a talk on the PomWorldwide, the pomegranate Yahoo discussion group, along with examples of 

experiences we've shared from around the world.   
 

 Richard Ashton of Texas, founder of a cooperative of Texas pomegranate growers, was the keynote speaker 
during Saturday's dinner and also gave a talk at the beginning of the sessions.  He explained that Texas has 
several growing areas faced with very cold winters that limit the ability to grow soft-seeded varieties, with Sumbar 
the only soft-seeded variety they've found to be cold hardy.  They've also renamed several varieties. 

 
 Texas Red is an unknown variety sent from Turkmenistan to the USDA Repository in Byron, Georgia and then to a 

hobby grower who learned too late that permanent markers are not really permanent.  Davis will probably 
eventually confirm its identification with DNA testing.  Out of four tastings held in Texas, Texas Red was rated best 
once, and second best another time.  To help improve fruit size and ripening, growers remove all late blooms with 
a goal of 70-100 fruits per tree.  This practice is a good one for Northern California, too. 

 
The pomegranate tasting included fruit from Wolfskill, as well as from various sources in Arizona.  Arizona growers have a 
very difficult time getting good color and taste in their fruits because of the extremely hot weather there, so some growers 
say they usually don't harvest until December.  These climatic and cultural differences often result in big changes in taste; 
in some cases, we were able to taste the same varieties from Wolfskill and Arizona, and the Wolfskill-grown pomegranates 
were darker and better-tasting.  But even the fruit from Wolfskill was inferior to what I've tasted in previous years.   
 
Desertnyi is one of my personal favorites and won the tasting.  This variety only has a little bit of tartness, which helped it 
to win this year, when sugar levels were generally lower for most varieties. Photos by various participants are at 
http://www.azrfg.org/festivalOfFruit/photos2011.html.  The Arizona chapter also plans to host videos of the presentations. 
 

Pardon Me, But Do You Speak Marketing? 
By Harvey Correia with Lisa Stapleton 
 
In recent years, there have been both a flood of new pomegranate introductions from the former Soviet states of Central 
Asia, and a push to cultivate and exploit public interest in pomegranates and their juice.   
 
Many varieties have therefore beeen given names that sound sexier and less foreign to English-speaking audiences.  
Here’s a brief translation guide, so that you can avoid buying more than one tree of the same variety, and can comparison-
shop for better prices: 
 
Garnet Sash = Elf 
Sharp Velvet = Purple Heart 
Kashmir Blend = Sour 
Red Silk = Crab 
Pink	  Satin	  =	  Sin	  Pepe	  =	  Pink	  Ice	  
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Apple Tasting: Favorites at Wilder Ranch 
By Susan Kay 
 
Jack and I went to the annual apple tasting at Wilder Ranch in Santa Cruz on October 22. This event is sponsored by the 
Monterey Chapter of CRFG, and is part of the Heritage Festival at Wilder Ranch. Many attended, excited by the prospect 
of tasting more than 70 varieties of locally grown apples! Many members helped both with the cutting and notetaking on 
what to look for at the next scion exchange in January!   

I think my personal favorite remains Suntan. It is tart, with a taste that lingers long after the last bite. It’s especially good 
with some nice cheddar! We added this one to a tree at home two years ago and feel lucky to already get a few.  

Jack's favorites were Pink Parfait, Grenadine, and Brushy Mountain Limbertwig. He will be looking for these at the scion 
exchange! It is easy to tell that our favorites lean toward the tart end of the spectrum, but there were apples there for every 
taste preference. We really appreciated the efforts of the Monterey chapter, especially those of Freddy and Ellen, in 
supplying most of the apples. If you have never been, I strongly suggest not missing it next fall. 

Good News, Bad News for Fruit Lovers 
By Lisa Stapleton 
 
At our October meeting, Andy Mariani regaled us with a discussion of new fruit trees from our SCRFG breeding program 
and warned us of two new pests that threaten to devastate home and commercial orchards throughout California. 
Andy has been working with interested enthusiasts in our chapter and elsewhere to breed new selections of stone fruits, a 
term that includes peaches, apricots, cherries, and nectarines.  It takes years of crossbreeding to produce new commercial 
varieties, and the first trees from the CRFG hybridizing program will become available for sale in 2012, he says.  These 
new selections include the following: 

Kit Donnell (peach)—Named after one of our former chairmen, this peach combines old-fashioned peach 
characteristics—such as almost all-yellow coloring in a freestone fruit—with high productivity and large size. 
Raspberry Red (nectarine)—A rare nectarine with rich red flesh reminiscent of the old “Indian Red”-style peaches.  The 
flavor is unique, rich and complex, sweet with a tartness similar to raspberries. 

Silk Road (nectarine)—An all yellow nectarine that traces its recent ancestry to Tashkent.  Medium sized fruit ripen in mid-
August and have a rich flavor and juicy texture to a good apricot.  The seed kernel is sweet like an almond. 

August Snow (nectarine)—A large white nectarine easily as large as Heavenly White, which it resembles, less prone to 
cracking. 
Spreckled Egg (nectarine)—A meaty, juicy, oblong fruit with a speckled blush and high-quality, classic nectarine flavor. 

Crimson Crawford (peach)—Much like Baby Crawford, but with a bright red blush.  Ripens a week after Baby Crawford. 

Andy's interest in the breeding program is just one component of a way of farming called "artisanal growing," which 
focuses on growing high-flavor, high-value produce and selling much of it directly to consumers—and restaurants—
through small shops and events such as fruit tastings.  (Andy's Orchard, located in Morgan Hill, holds regular fruit tastings 
throughout the summer that many of our members have found to be wonderful experiences.) 
Now the Bad News 
That's the good news.  The bad news is that very few of the small growers that Andy has known over the years are still in 
the business, and of those who are left, almost none are growing high-flavor stone fruits. 

And pressure on all growers--commercial and amateur--is growing, in part due to newly introduced pests such as spotted 
wing dropsophila and the marmorated stinkbug.  Already, growers throughout the county have been fighting the former for 
more than two years, it has devastated many orchards, eating holes into the fruit and causing a vinegar smell in affected 
fruit. 
The marmorated stinkbug is much more destructive than the common stinkbug and is identifiable by its marbled look with 
white irregular markings that appear to outline the body.  It threatens a variety of fruit, such as serviceberries, pecans, 
peppers, citrus, cucumbers, tomatoes, sunflowers, apples, pears, plums, and grapes.  Even if you knock them off of fruit, 
the fruit is often inedible afterward because of the undesirable smell left behind.  If you find it, contact (408) 918-4600.  
Still, Andy encouraged our group to keep up our efforts at home growing.  His orchard and shop are reachable at: 

1615 Half Road, Morgan Hill, 408.782.7600, andysorchard.com. 
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BOARD	  OF	  DIRECTORS	  AND	  ACTIVITY	  MANAGERS	  2010 

Programs	   Susan Kay 
408-735-7376  
scasnerkay@gmail.com 

Chair	   Jack Kay 
Kay639@yahoo.com 

Membership	   Yeffi Vanatta 
408-406-5309 
yeffi@yahoo.com  

Vice-‐chair	   Katie Wong 
ALIVENSILK@aol.com 

E-‐group	  Editor	   Piyush Mehta  
510-713-8202 
piyush_mehta@yahoo.com  

Treasurer	   Jeffrey Wong 
Jeffrey.wong@itv.com 

Newsletter	  
editor	  

Lisa Stapleton 
408-267-8296 
LKStapleton@yahoo.com 

Secretary	   Joan Halperin 
gargoyleden@verizon.net 

Scion	  
Exchange	  

Karl Gross  
408-733-5317 
gross_karl@sbcglobal.net  

Board	  
Member	  

Milovan Milutin  
Milovan.milutin@ 
comcast.net 

Hospitality	   Becky Davies 
925-556-9846 
jefdavies@sbcglobal.net 

Board	  
Member	  

Chris Melville 
Chris.r.melville@gmail.co
m 

Heritage	  
Orchard	  

Walt Crompton 
650-570-5567 
geronimo@astound.net  

Board	  
Member	  

Madeline Bakarich 
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ail.com 

Speaker	  Gifts	  
Acting	  Chair	  

Nancy Garrison 
408-298-5828 
nancyg2@aol.com 

Past	  Chair	   Nancy Garrison 
408-298-5828 
nancyg2@aol.com 

Librarian	   Milovan Milutin 
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Co-‐
librarian	  

Martha Dahlen 
marcalart@yahoo.com 
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